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ITORAL'S
OfShafter's Demand

Surrender i

AMERICAN BATTERIES
But the Bombardment Will be B(

raentH Which I-andcd Kecoi
Front.The Road Orer Wliic
" ' a-J i« -a- rAMAMA,i
iiriruuicii » uu it wi»su uj

monts Hare Been Thrown
Toral Bealizos the Weakness

(Copyright. 1S98, by the Associated Press.)
BEFORE? SANTIAGO, via Playa del

Es:e, Guantanamo Bay, July 12..This
morning General Toral sent ou: a reply
to General Shatter's second demand for
the unconditional surrender of Santiago
made by thti latter yesterday afternoon.
In his reply, General Toral referred to

bis refusal to accede to flic American de-
made made on Sunday, and again reiteratedhis determination to resist.
Notwithstanding this, the American

batteries did not open Are this morning,
ana ttie renewal 01 me Domoaruiunn

cvlll probably be postponed until to-mnr-
row (Wednesday)# when It is hoped thru
ail of General Randolph's lotteries will
be In position. The siege guus landed

yesterday, will also be brought up as

poor, as possible.
Torrents of rain f"I! last night, drown-

Jng out the boys In the trenches and
making the road ala«Mt Jmpaysable.
This may delay the batteries and aiege
guns.

K«w Mnr« Forme:',
The volunteers who are being hurried

lo the front are being located along the

right center In thp positions which*have
been occupied by* General Lawton's
division, while th* latter hah moved forward,extending our right until It almorttouches the road to CaJmenes, over
which General ToraJ would have to retreat,i? he should now be foolhardy
enough t»» m-ikr the attempt. The Cubansunder General Calixto Garcia took
Caimenes without opposition Monday
niirht. and have entrenchment* on either
elde of the road. The American* are
now In portion to strike the enemy on
the left flank and roll It up. making the
8panlsh entrenchments north of the city
untenable.

Tnral'i W'rnli Klnnb.
General Toral realizing the weakness

of this flank. has been busy during the
existence of the truce. In doubling back
with entr^nrnmem* and fixing his* guns
in the direction from which he I? threatened.Most of General Randolph's guns
will be located upon :he heights In the
centre of General Lawton's new position,where they command "the town.
Yesterday jfternpon. the Caprnn nnd
HaneJ batteries on the right succeeded
In tearing up the emplacements for a

"palm" battery, n* It Is railed, and In
plumping sheila into several lockhouses
on Sallenid. but the shots directed at the
Spaniards In thp trench"!-, did not appear
to have much effect. Shrapnel was rapIdlybroken directly over the trenches.
vet in five minutes the trenches at

I every point of explosion would bo alive
tvlth the enemy. They would watch for
the flash of our Runs and drop before
the shells exploded.

Torr Up tlfn Hull illity.
Our mortar Are was directed at the

Spanish hull ring and tore up almost
everything In the vlclntty. It I* understoodthat the bull ring la being used as

a barracks.
Three large steamers lie In the harbor

alongside the Philadelphia Iron Company'*wharf and a small Spanish gunboatis anchored at the head of the bav.
All these could be plainly seen by the
Associated Press correspondent.
The First IlHnois volunteers and the

IDimrict of Columbia volunteers are now
inrntori in the trenches that wereoccu-
pled last week by General Chaffee's brigade.

SHELLING OH SANTIAGO.
Th« JflulU that "truek St. UlahMl'i
Clinrcb Hltw fh» .SCrnctnr* to PIcms.it
w«» Stored with I'owdrr.

(Copyright, 1S98, by the Associated Pre«s.)
SIBONEY, July 11/7 p. m., via Klngston,Jamaica, July 12.-11:30 a. m..A

concerted movement has been made by
the United States army and navy
oka Inst the city of Santlaffo de Cuba
during the pa»t twenty-four hours,which
the American officer* here believe will
result In the almost Immediate fall of
the city. The fleet lying off Ajruadores
inree miu-n past ui v,«s>wv, .

the bombardment <»£ Santiago on Bundayafternoon and continued k this
morning. ^Notwithstanding the fact that
our rhlpM had to Are at nn extreme elevationand although the range was nearlyfive mile?, the aim was so accura-te
that many of the shells fell In the city
or.'I set Are to it In four place*.
On? 5hell struck St. Michael'® church.

In which a quanttty of powder and amniunitlonwas etored, and blew It <o
piec<>». During the bombardment from
the sea. the army extended It* lines and
drew In cl.twr to the city, so that at
noon to-day every road and trail leading
"lit of the city was guarded and the escape->f the Spsnlsh soldier* seemed Imposslble.The only way they can get
«ut of the cfty Is to ferry acrosa the bay
t the western side of -the harbor and
even then rould not get Into the Interior
without enciiunterlng American troops.
During th»* time the warships were

bombarding Santiago this morning the
batt"rl»»s «»f artillery on the hills facing
th*» dty shelled the Spanish entrenchmentsand received bat n feeble re?
sponxe. The American sharpshooters

s«-nt in a deadly fire, and the Spanlardsfell bark <. their last entrench-
ments. offering tut little- resistance. The
Americans suffered no Ions.
Alx.ui noon to-day General Sbafter

communicated his signal with R'-ar AdmiralHampson, requesting the latter to
r*a*e firing. Then the general <*»nt
General Wheeler into the Kjmnleh lines,
under a flag of truce, with .1 measage to
General Toral, the Spanish commander,
reciting th" fact that -the American ships
had given complete demonstration that
they could throw shells Into the city and
destroy H .it will, that the American
troopi had thechy practically surroundedand that there were 1R.OOO Hpanlnh
and Cuban refugee* rturving to death

t VA Can-y and a1.w> pointing out that
c\ir army had no means of feeding them.
General 6ha£ier then demanded the un-

REFUSAL
for the Unconditional
of Santiago.
> SILENT YESTERDAY,
mewed Tills Morning.Reinforceitly

Are Being llurrled to tiie
h the Spanish Forces Could' Have
the American Lines.Entrenchftp

on Either Side of the Boad.
of llis Finuk.

conditional surrender of the city, and
coupled this demand with the statement
that unless General Toral acceded the
asuult upon the city both toy land and
sea forces would be renewed at once.
Several hours elapsed before any replywas received from General Toral,

and then he sent a message to General1
Shatter to the effect that <he matter
was of such great Importance that he
had been obliged to refer It to the Madridgovernment, and that he would send
his final answer as soon as he could re-
ceive instructions from Madrid. It was
late In the afternoon and General Shattergave orders to all the troops to get1
as much rest as possible and be prepared
to resume the attack at any moment.

EN 1IKH STREET WIPED OUT
11n Santiago by an American 8h«Ii-Two

Itlillctilon« Culler/ Play* of lh» Span*
litrJ*.
IN CAMP. NEAR SANTIAGO DE

CUBA, Monday. July 11. via PORT ANTONIOand KINGSTON. July 12, (3:20
p. m.).The land forces watch with In-
terest the bombardment from the fleet.
One shell, of whose action a good view

was had from San Juan hill, burst In
a small street When the atmosphere
cleared. It seemed as If the entire street
had been blown out of existence. A
large hole was torn In the ground and
many buildings were demolished. a

hundred other shells could be landed
with similar effect they would destroy
i ftio wnmhinH flrod onlv for a

short time.
Two ridiculous gallery plays were

made by Spanish officers last night,
which excited much amusement In the
American line. Late In the evening loud
talking was heard from the first line of
the Spanish entrenchment. An lnterpre
ter was called and soon came In on a

run to report that a Spanish officer was

addressing his men, urging them to
stand fast for the honor uf Spain, as the
morrow would bethe last day of fighting,for thy American army would bo
wiped out the first thing In the morning.Faint cheering followed, much less
distinct tbnn the officer's voice. The
American sharpshooters ruthlessly firedIn the direction of the Spanish line
and the hero who was «olng to wipe out
the army of the Americans made a dive
for the trenches, from which no hero
has come yet..
Before th<» flag of truce came down

yesterday a group of Spanish officers
galloped along the lines In bright unl-.Bnnnlfh Ms era. and
lorin.*, con y inn -.B_,

charged near the end of our line, back
and forth In front of the nag of truce,
to make an elaborate display. Finally,
they dashed Into the town out of danger.ar.d then down came the fcrhHe
flag.

THE NAVY'S PROBLEM.
Au«l lion- It wan Effectually Solved In
Uomhardliii; Santiago, Koarand a Half
Alii*-* Awar*
OFF AGT'ADORES. July 11 (2 p. m.),

via Kingston,' Jamaica. July 12 2:10 p.
m.).The United States navy had the
following problem presented to It:
"What is the best manner of effectively
bombarding a city distant four and a

half miles and concealed from view by
a range of hills 250 feet high at the lowestpart?" The problem has been eati-tnnmriivsolved. So. if the army here-
after never flred a shot and merely
guarded the road®, the nary could make
Santiago untenable. If Indeed It did not
totally destroy It In a few day*.
Sunday and to-day the boo wm calmerthan usual, so the opportunity for

good praotlce was afforded. In pursuanceof General Shifter's request. CommodoreSchley, Rear Admiral Sampson
being absent «»t Guontanamo, at 3
o'clock on Sunday afternoon ranged the
Brooklyn, Indiana nnd Texas within 500
yards of the shore, at a point almost
due south of the city, distant a little
over four and a half miles. The ships
were about a mile apart The army
signal men were on the beach opposite
the ships and also on the orest of a hill
overlooking both the ships and the city.
These men wig-wagged the results of
shot, telling the gunners If the shell was
aimed too high or too low, or not In
line.
Sunday's practice was good, but It was

better to-day, when the firing was
1 »... !».« r V.-»rV which r<»-

OpL*!lCU Ujr ili« .IV..

turned from Guantarmmo bay during
the night. Tho New York, Brooklyn
and Indiana were the ships which participatedin tho shetltag this morning.
Each shot waa carefully calculated, and
the -wig-wag signalled from the shore
to the ships where each shell fell, and
notified the gunners If they had the
proper elevation.
Tho ships ran out their big guns on

the side opposite the firing, in order to
secure the desired list to port or to starboard.General Shafter signalled about
noon that "some of the shells fell In the
bay and some In the city. The latter
do not appear to do great damage." '

Comment on this subject was ahanged
Immediately by a message saying: "The
last shot struck St. Michael's church,
whore powder was stored, blowing up
the eanio and doing great damage."
The bombardment closed for the day

at 1 p. m. at General Shatter's request,
. tUl fr ftf

(18 lie no» uwuui iu »v.i»

into the city In order to demand Its surrenderfor the third and lcuit time.
The whole proceeding wan businessUkcIn the extreme. The ordinary avocationson shipboard went on, punctuatedat Interval# of five minute* by the

ronr of the big gun*, the scream of projectile*mid the echoee from the mountain*In the rear of Morro Castle, plainlyvisible to the westward and having
the bombarding ships well In range.
Hut not a gun was fired by the Ppan.lards. The effect of the shells when they
did hit ran easily be imagined when It
Is known that each of them carries 2f.O
pounds of explosives and travels 025
feet per second. When such a mlMlfe
lands at a distance of four and a half

Irnllea from the muscle to the city. It occupies23.4 seconds In Its night.
Four shell* during the bombardment

to-dav Jfrnltvd fires in <Uflr«rent uarts of

the city, proving the feaslbllty of burningthe place by using the guns of the
fleet alone.

It was strange to see our soldiers repairinga locomotive on the railroad
tracks running along the beach, while,
like the strokes of a. slow clock, the
guns were fired and sent shells screamingover the men at work.
Death must have come to many In the

city by reason of this shelling, but it is
Impossible to do more now than surmiseas to the exteni of the mortality.

CUT THE CABLE
Connecting tlarana with Santiago.TSu

Daring DwU of Captain Young.
PLATA DEL E8TE, Guantanamo

Bay, July 12..Captain Young, of the
Hist, commanding one expedition composedof the Hist, Hornet and Wampatuck,yesterday morning. (Monday),
while oft Santa Cruz, succeeded in cuttingthe cable connecting Havana with
Santiago, via Clenfuegos, Trinidad, Tunasand Msnzanillo.
unaer cover 01 ine msai, vspunu

Young went in, facing superior forces,
and located the landing place ot the
cable. He remained in hiding until
daybreak and then cut the cable fifteen
miles southeast of Santa Cruz la ten
fathoms of water. Then he cut oft 160
feet of the strand and towed the ends
in opposite direction, each for a couple
of miles.

THE BROOKLYN DID IT.
Captata Batata ofUii Vlsoaya fays the
Terrific Flr« af tba American Ship SimplyTerrorised Hi* 0I«n.Ha bad Orders
to Sink (he Brooklyn*
SANTIAGO, Cuba, July 6, via Charleston,S. C., July 12..Through lieutenantof marines, Thomao S. Borden, who

conversed In French with the prisoner,
an Interview was obtained for the AssociatedPress with Captain Eulate, of
the Spanish armored cruiser Vlzcayo.
He said: "The entire squadron waa orderedto devote the fire of their guns to
the cruiser Brooklyn, because it waa believedthat she was the only ship In the
American squadron that could overtake
us. When we got out of the harbor my
ship was'second in line, and I «&w im-
IIICUIVICI/ U»l ilic UtAIUl)' U1IUIU ivicvw

was getting a terrible baptism of Are. It
was Yrlghtful. The Texas and the
Brooklyn were Just riddling her and In
fifteen minutes I saw she was on fire.
The I<»wa and Oregon were firing on the
Oquendo, and as yet I had not been badlyhit. The Brooklyn was a half mile
closer to us than any other ship, and I
determined to try and ram her so that
the Colon and Oquendo could get away
and I started for her.
She was a good mark with her big

broadside, and as I started I thought
surely I could get her, but she had evidentlyseen us and very quickly she
turned about and making a short circle,
came at our port side,so that I thought
dhe would ram us. I moved In towards
shore so that I could avoid her and then
I saw that the Oquendo had gone ashore
also, her rteam pipes evidently having
been severed by a shell.
The manouovre of the Brooklyn was

hooivMfiit Wo nnenptl a raoid flr-> at
her with all our big gun*, but she returnedIt with terrible effect. T4v Oregonalso hit us several time*, but the
Brooklyn'.'* broadside crashing into our

superstructure simply terrorized the
men. We worked all our guns together
at one time and I don't see how she escapedus. She elmply drove uh Into
8hor<\ at one time fighting us at 3.100
yards. One ahell went al"ng the entire
deck, killing half the men on It and
wounding nearly all the rest.
A shell from the Oregon hit the supersturctureand it was then that wounded,

knowing that we could not get away. I
struck'the Hag ami started for the bwich.
I did no-t Instruct the men to load the
guns and do not know why they were
leaded. We were on Are badly and when
those men who were alive started to
swim for shore, the Cuban® on shore
shot at us until the American ships arrivedand stopped them.
The Brooklyn had prevented me from

getting away, for I could have beaten
<th« Oreeon out. as I had a two mile lead
of her. My orders were to try and «nk
the Brooklyn and I tried to carry them
out. I did not think that her battery
could be bo terrible aa U wa»."

A VERY PECILI
No Peace in Sight, But Span!

Predic<

SENOR SAGASTA MAK

MADRID, July 12, 9 p. m..a
tcrs asserted that Santiago de Cub
demand for surrender.
Duke Almodovar de Rio, ministi

nothing to justify reports regarding

LONDON, July 12..The Mat
says:
"The crisis hangs fire. The mit

difficulties of retirement seem even

maining in office. The Conservative
and it is hard to imagine a Liberal <

eral leader. The logical conclusion
the responsibility of deciding whet
tions."

Hie difficulty is tliat noDoay is

Marshal Martinez de Campos wou

mand a majority in the chamber of
urges war, a large proportion of t

peace. It is pointed out, howevei
upon the cession of Porto Rico and
feeling will be in favor of a continu:
iards believing that the situation in
the struggle for a long time.
The government issued to-day a

treasury uonus ai 5 per tent, 01 mm

300,000,000 pesetas.

LONDON. July 13..The Mai
Mail says:
"Scnor Sagasta on being asked 1

regarding peace, replied 'No, but
make peace

'

"The ministerialists assert the r<

jeet to a conclusion ot pcace, but th
arc determined to continue the war

EXTRA
6 O'clock Edition.

CASTELAR WEEPS
For Spain.Say* Spaniard* HtTi "ConSldenceIn Aout Bat Cod, and Expect
Hrlp Only from Providence" . A
Gloomy Onilnob.

NEW YORK, .July 13..A special to

the Press from Washington says:
In an interview with a member of a

foreign legation In Madrid transmitted
to the representative of the same'countryIn Washington. Senor Csatelar gives
some Interesting Information about mo

inner politics of Spain and makes severalremarkable predictions concerning
the future of Europe, especially of

France.
*1 feel the disgrace of Spain as keenly

as though it had fallen on ray individualhousehold," he said. "I weep for

her, but without avail. When I stood

by the corpse of Canovas 2 said that
his best friend was Angiolla, who In

killing him delivered him from the overwhelmingdisgraces which had fallen
upon him. It may be the same with

Spain.
"Spain," he said, "will never be aught

else than a monarchy."
He repeated the statement made by

him to Ruis Zorilia that the revolution
of 1869 waa the lost revolution Spain
would see; that to-day the moparchial
form of government which recognized
the freedom of the press and Individual
hi...,i offered all that the

people could demand, and It would be

foolish to dream of revolution.
"The Spaniards to-day," he goes on.

"are monarchists. Mtehelet told mc

that In the time of the second French

republic there were more people In

France who believed In the empire than
there were supporters of the republic.
The general elections in France indicatemuch the same feeling to-day, and

I believe in spite of the apparent solidityof the French republic, that that

country yet will be the theatre of a

great upheaval.
"It would be foolish for Spain to enter

Into any agreement with Germany recnrdlnirher eastern possessions. The
Germans readily would Interfere, but It
would be to enhance their own greedy
Interests, and not In any way to aid
Spain. Their Interests in Manila are

counter to ours. We can have confidenceIn none but God; expect help oni!y from providence."
Speaking of his recent attack on the

queen regent In La Petite Revue of
Paris, Senor Castelar said that the
Ideas expressed by him In that article
were In dccord with others which would
follow.
"The abdication of the queen regent

now." he said. "Is a first necessity. I
wanted to make some personally complimentaryobservations concerning the
queen regent In the article, for apart
from politics, I have only the highest
esteem for her, but I did not, because It
would have lessened the force of what
I had to say.
"There will be no early suit for peace

on the part of Spain, notwithstanding
her misfortunes. The people are heart
and soul In the war. Havana and the
principal cities ©f Cuba still remain In
our possession. Manila has not been
taken from us, and the people believe in
the milltarr and the ability of Spain's
generals.
"There Is only one outcome to be anticipatedfrom the war.the crushing

and humiliating defeat of Spain. But
it must come, as did the death of Canovas.When all olse has gone, death
will wipe away disgrace."

IAR SITUATION.
ish Cabinet Finds Itself in a

iment.

ES A SAGE REMARK.

fter the cabinet council the minisa
had again refused the American

:r of foreign affairs, said there was

; a conclusion of peace.

Irid correspondent of the Times

listers still meet in council, and the

greater than the difficulties of rcs

are not prepared to accept officc,
abinet without an undisputed Libisthat Senor Sagasta must acccpt
her or not to open peace negotia-

willing to accept the premiership.
Id accept it, but lie docs not comdeputies.While the military party
he civil population is desirous of
, that if the United States insists
the Philippine islands, the general
ition of the hostilities, many SpanCuba

will enable Spain to prolong

i loan of 500,000,000 pesetas in
:h amount the Bank of Spain takes

:!rid correspondent of the Daily

.vhctlier a decision had heen taken
what remedy can there be but to

:gular army in Cuba docs not oblatthe twenty thousand volunteers
>1

MONDAY'S
By the Land Forces

was De

THE SPANIARDS W

Of Tlieir Advaneod Entrenehmenl
The Spanish Gnus Reply Feel
Fires the Last Shot of the
and Iitiin.

BEFORE SANTIAGO, July 11, Till
Port Antonio, July 12, via Kingston,
July 12, 3 p. m..When tn© flre opening
from the American lines after the conclusionof the armistice, our men were

In a much better position. Capron's and
nines' batteries were posted on the
heights. On the left of the line and In
the rear of

' Pates' line the Hotchklss,
galling and dynamite guns occupied a

crest on the right center and on the extremeright Bests and Grimes. Batteries
were posted in the center of Lawton's
division, our right was strengthened by
a brigade of Kent's division, the Sixth
and Sixteenth regulars and the SeventyfirstNew York, which was pushed to the
westward until, with Garcia's line, it
formed an arc, reaching within a quarterof a mile of Camera, which skirts the
bay and forts.
The only road by which General Toral

could escape was thus commanded.
Small detached bodies of Spaniards had
been observed skipping out of town
westward in the morning, including one
squad of cavalry. A move was made to
cut off their retreat and a land bombardmentbegan. A shot from the
"Grimes battery was followed by one of
Capron's gun» on the left, and in the
right center the gatling and Hotchklss
batteries opened flre. For the first ten
minute* tne nring was quite gen<*ra4. me
Spaniards replying? quite spiritedly, but
the rifle fire on both sides soon waned,
and from & o'clock to half past 6, when
the action ceased, the firing was confinedalmost exclusively to the artillery.
Our batteries soon got the range and

poured shells Into the Spanish entrenchments.The Hotcliklss battery swept the
outer line lie a scythe. The Spanish
were soon forced to the blockhouse.
A Spanish batten' on the left of the

town, engaged by Capron's battery,
fired only a few shots, but the battery
on the right fired spiritedly until a gun
cotton shell from Wood's dynamite gun
exploded directly In front of it, tearing
up two trees and dismounting the gun.
It was the last shot of the afternoon and
was greeted with cheers. Two men In
General Kent's division were killed by
a shell and several were wounded. SergeantJefferson and Private St. Clair, of
troop I), Ninth cavalry, are among" the
wuunucu.

A Spanish deserter came to our lines
this afternoon for food-. Ho raid: "The
Spaniards are an goad fighters as the
American?, and If we had food and cigarettesin abundance wo would flght
forever."
General Kent recommends the followingofficers of his division for gallantry

under lire:
Joseph Sharp. Major Phil Reade, CaptainM. C. Alexander, Lieutenant Cartwright.Lieutenant Johnson and VolunteerAltle-de-Camp Monroe, who was

wounded and will be recommended for
commission.

BRITISH SLOOP CAPTOBED

Trying to Una the fllockaile with nCargo
of Provision*.

KEY WEST, Fla., July 12, 5:20 p. m.

.The British sloop Wary, another
would-be blockade runner, was captur-
ed on the second instant, by the United
States auxiliary cruiser, St. Louis, and
arrived here to-day under a prize crew

consisting of Port Officer P J. Albrecht
and two men.
The Wary is a twenfir-one ton vessel

and was loaded with provisions of a

miscellaneous character. She, under
Captain Jeremiah Moss and three men,
ail Jamaica negroes, was bound from
Kingston for Cape Cruz. It was at first
suspected that her British flag was a
subterfuge to enable her to pass the
blockade, but later it developed that
her patent, dated April 10, 18P7, was
bonaflde and that she was boldly attempting,in the face of all risks, to
land a cargo for the starving Spaniards
on the Island.
When sighted by the St. Louis, the

sloop was becalmed and the captain,
who was unfamiliar with the water
thereabouts, was expecting a pilot to
take him In. The St. Louis sent four or
five shots from her six pounders, but as
the sloop showed no indication of surrendering,the gig was lowered and half
a dozen men pulled toward her, pepperingher sails with shot from their email
arm*.
Captain Mon afterward *ald he

thought atl this was done in sport, but
when ho found himself a prisoner of
war, he became badly frightened and
spent the whole time between capture
and arrival here in praying and weeping.
Another schooner, the Wickcrson. was

captured by one of the converted
yachts at about the same place two
days before the Wary was taken. She
was owned- by two German merchants,
who were aboard and who protested so
vigorously that the prize was taken
over to Santiago for a formal report to
Admiral Sampson. She was bound from
Jamaica to Mansaniiio.
Tho prize crew of th« Warr say that

many ships are loading: on tho coast of
Jamaica and getting: cargoes of provisionssafely into Cuba, by southern
porta.
A torpedo boat from Santiago arrivedhere to-day, bringing one of the

Spanish torpedoes that were picked up
In Santiago harbor, unexploded. Tho
mlaalle will probably be sent to Washingtonaa a trophy of war.

THAT STOCK OF COAL
At R(. Thoma«, Weil Indict, la not Needed

hr the floTfrnmfnl.

WASIIINOTON, D. C., July
fore tho war begun our government accumulateda atock of coal at St. Thomas.
West Indie*. Mont of It wn* ashore, but
n thousand ton* trere on a schooner
lylnic In the harbor. Twice nine* war
broke out the United States hns availed
of thin coal, onee to supply the Minneapolisand onco the Montgomery, but an
each was bound for the neareet homo
port ami took only enough coal to carry
them there. It Wart fairly asnunvMl ther»*
had been no breach of neutrality.
However, It appearn that there In now

a disposition exhibited by the Danish

FIGHTING |
After the Armistice
suitory.
ERE SHELLED OUT I
fs.The Batteries Do Good Work
lily.The Terrible Dynamite Gun
Engagement and Spreads Hatoo i
authorities to prevent the United States ^
ships from using the coal, and aa there M
is 110 question of their right to lay down :]
puch a rule, the coal itself probably will
be let alone.
Fortunately, there la no particular

needfor It. as there are other means of
coaling a fleet now in use. The 1'nddent A
is one which will be used as a strong
argument for the establishment ot coalingstations In various porta of the
globe for the benefit of the United 8tataa
navy. ______

TO EXfLODE HUES
In Ifarboraof tbe Country th« Ikaftv

of Auanlt Is Passed.
WASHINGTON, July 12.-Tb« secretaryof war has ordered the removal of

all the submarine mines which now protectthe harbors of the United States
against the entry of hostile ships. ThJs
action was decided upon at to-day's cabinetmeeting.
The decteion of the cabinet to remove

these mines noiv is one of the most signalmanifestations of the supreme confi-
dence 01 Tne guvcrnmciu in wio iuuua

and of the exemption of United States
ports from attack at the hands of any.
hostile power. After thoroughly conjsldeHng -the subject It ha« been decided
by the engineers that the safest and <j
quickest means of removing the mines
is by exploding them, and orders to do d
this have been prepared for transmission J3
to all of 'the United States engineer offl- J
cere In charge of barber defences
throughout the country.

CZRV2RA WILL SAIL
»

On IheSt bonis To-day wuh Other Span* 7

lab OlUeeri for AtmopoIU.
PORTSMOUTH. N. H., July 12..The

auxiliary cruiser St. Louis, whiclr 3
brought tho Spanish prisoners into thl»
port on Sunday, was busy coaling: toIday. It ia expected that the cruiser will |
leave for Annapolis to-morrow morning
with Admiral Cervera and the- other
Spanish officers who have been ordered
taken to that station for confinement.as
prisoners of war.
The Spanish captives who were landedon Seavey's Island have made them- -j

selves at home, and roost of them spent
the day in playing carda or other favor- y
ite games. Th* nrair have good appe- '

tltes ami have apparently become coil-
tented. The food being supplied them
is of the best quality. The sick among
the Spaniards have been placed in two
hospitals at the Wand.

To fjsf'nd the Cosit.

LONDON, July 13..The Madrid cor*
rcjfjunueni UL »ic urn.'cnn w/a.

Orders have been received by the Sevillegarrison to hold Itself In readiness
to proceed to the defense of the ooasts.
The American consuls at Gibraltar

and Tangier, It Is said, have bought
enormous quantities of coal, and the
American colliers are reported to be betweenCape Sparta on the northwest
coast of Morrocco and Cape St. Vlncsot,

POWDER W0BK8 BLOWJ UP
Killing Fifteen Han-ftoldlors wars

OnanllBf Hit Plant.
DOVER, N. J,. July 11..An explosion

at the works of the Laflftv A Rand PowderCompany, in Pompton Lakes to-day,
killed fifteen men, among them several
soldiers who had been detailed to guard
lite in/11w' IVv/i no, a euurk UIIIC a|v
there was an explosion which Wiled six
men.
Since the outbreak of hostilities with

Spain, Colonel Lee. of the Third New
Jersey volunteers, and a battalion oC his
regiment have been stationed at the
works to prevent their destruction by
spies. The camp of the soldiers has
been close to the powder plant. Tbe
guard was being maintained aa usual
this morning. At 11 o'clock there was a
terrific explosion which shook the buildingsand scattered the troops and employes.Fifteen men are reported to
have been killed and many soldiers and
employes had wounds, some quite serious.The officials of the company at
once sent a special train from Denver
to the mills and the wounded were immediatelyplaced on board to be removedto tho Patterson hospitals for
treatment.
The military formed in line and stood

guard about the plant and refused to allowanyone to approach the works.
Of the known dead, only one la a soldier.The others were employes. The

eight men missing were possibly blown
to pieces. There were two explosions.
The first was caused by a boiler In the
engine room blowing up. The force of
this explosion resulted in the mlxlqg
room where the powder was sorted, beingblown up by concussion. The mixIn*denortmcnt was one of the biggest
in the plant. After th»» explosion a Are
followed. Several small buildings burned.The Are spread quickly. The LrfUlla
& Hand Company Is filling large governmentorders for powder and much
that was about ready in the mixing
building was blown up.
The boiler which caused the original

explosion was a new one and had Just
been put In the engine roonv It Is said
that It had been fhorughly leaned befort
It was fitted In.
The dead, bo far as known at this

hour (3:30 p. m.) are John Craig, enIgneerof the powder works, lived <n
Brooklyn. Daniel Freeman. John UKer*
Silas Blrdall, Richard Cleary. Levi
Smith, ail of Butler. N. J., and John
Phillips, of Pompton. N. J., employes of

.1. ~ TtTJlIlam Km-
mr- (Ainuci iviiij/Hii,.. ...........

mons, Company 1. Third regiment of
New Jersey, orw of the guards m the
works, !<t fatally Injured. Hie homo )
at Freehold, N. J.

Wrtlhnr Forrrmt for To-dar.
For West Virginia, generally fair; warmerin custom portion; northeasterly winds,

becoming variable.
For Western Pennsylvania anil Ohio,

partly cloudy weather; brisk easterly
winds,

l«oenl Trmptratnrr.
Tho temperature yesterday ns observed

by C. 8chn»'iif, druggist, corner Market
and Fourt?enth streets, was as follows:
? a. r.T | J p.
!« a. 6A 7 p. 71

12 m SI Weather.Fair.

I-


